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", A GREAT SURPRISE TO KER
I

, V Although ft has beea' several
"

months
aiiice Tasla 'restored my health ' and
built me op so wonderfully I am still
feeling fine,,'. aid Mrs. P. T. Hughes,
of. Durmid, Va. :: - i?

4 For" several weeks;!, had indigestion
o bad that everything I ate onred and

bloated me with gas until I could hard-

ly brea the, and I had jtucb terrible pains
around uir toart it seemel that I would
go distracted.,' My appetite failed eom-plebibj-

andteven what little J forccd
down seemed to burn my stomach like

! r A NICE XMAS: PRESENT
Give your relatives or friend a pair of new

- Glasses for that Xmas. present .
'

'
.;" ' Dr. ; E. G'' Pieirce .

'

, LYE SIGHT SPEC1AUST, , '

. V V-- t-- 2 W. MAIN SL . , - .

EYESfTCME! . :TRUSTjYOUI
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s , jl believe; thepasit ari'dariy 'Plan As one ol-th-e

best way8 toJielp' reduce .high costfdf living; and I V

. am going gell) Groceries oij that' plan in the future.
I am. in my own buildings anU have no clerk hire to ;!
pay, and I am going to jsell cheaper than. the jnan who :

pays, big, rent, big clerk .hire, and: delivers tpe goods.".
' V . itielow .are ifew of my prices and eveiything else
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is soia in proportion :
98 lbs. Good PlainFlour . . .

98 tb 8. Good Selfrising Flour
Corn Meal, per peck . . . 1 . .

. Best Brah and Shorts, 75 Jbs.
Best Cottonseed Meal . .... .
Rib Meat and Fat Back . ... .
Compound Lard .

Pure Lard ...... .
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V
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( :Good Coffee .
Medicines of all kinds 20 per cent off.

Gall and see me and get all of my prices.
Yours For Business,

A. B. Elliott
West Franklin Avenue.

u coal of. fire. . ''H'Z'J' -'

i' I got ' no weak I wouldn't do my
housework and' would have to sit down
and rest every time I moved around the
least bit. became alarmed over my
condition and began trying medicine, af-

ter medicine, but. nothing helped me
until I got Tanlae, .

"It wasn't Jong before I could eat
anything I wanted without suffering the
least bit from 'Indigestion

" I picked up in strength, rapidly and
soon feeling AO well and strong thai

my housework va jast like play. Ever
since then I have praised Tanlae and I
am going to take it again if I ever need
modieine. "

"Tanlae is sold in Gastoaia by Harp
!rug Co., Loray Drug Store aad B. "W

Kiward4, in Mt. Holly by GrifBa A Co
ind by the leading druggist la ever '

ton."

Hr Translation.
"Olory hallelooyer V shouted Brother

Bogus, upon his return frqjn the lodge
at a late hour the other evening. ' "I
done seed a vision; a blessed, beauti-
ful vision, on muh way home, and"

"Yas!" Interrupted the wife of bis
l.nsorn. ".ind if I kot bos yo' Ktloattn
'round that yallah complected . grass
widdah 'Kman I'll busHyo' nappy head
wld h skillet, yo' triflln.' low down,
knnooi'liu' varmint, yo' !" Kansas City
Star.

Blind Kaffir Evangelist
A blind Kaffir evangelist Is moving

about in the Peddle district of Cape
Colony. Never having hnd his sight
he lias not learned to read, but after
his conversion school children read
to him, and so well versed in the Bible
tins he become that he can give the
location of siny well-know- n text of
Scripture, lie Is a mosrt successful
soul winner.

I'. lwis-i- t .$8.01)0 and $10,000 above the
airnkct prii-- f was the premium received
by G:ige County, Nebraska, farmers this
f:i!l. who grew Nebraska No. 60, and
Kaiired wheat. Farmers in some other
I'ounties sold their entire output at &

premium.

You Will Always

The following list of

'- ',
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SARDINIA: THE ISLAND OF
PYGMIES AND WOLFRAM
A traveler of fine imagination sug-

gests that travel involve a double
Journey '"one forward through space,
the other backward through time."
Your steamboat ticket from Ovl-taveci'lii- a.

tl.e Hrt of Koine, entitles
you to uu eigbt-hou- r voyage to. Sar-
dinia, but affords a premium of sev-

eral thousand years backward to Eu-

rope's earliest traoeuble hickory.

Sardinia bus a double Interest Just
now because of the reported native
demand for home rule, and because
Americans have found tracts contain-
ing wolfram, highly prised as a source
of tungsten.

Second only to Sicily among, Med-
iterranean Island. Sardinia has been
referred to as the lost isle of that
sea. 'Geographically It has been said
to turn Its back on Italy, for Its east
coast la mountainous. This Isolation
has a eoopeaxjoii in preserving the

iWe can seenre loans on homes in Gaatonia at 6 , 1'er Cent. "No eoav'
mission or renewal eharge..-- Lojins secured prompt ly-
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BLXNKETS

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
Address: Representative, Box 424,

'
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; gGAY; OLD MEN :

tlOAM JAOWAY was trying to be.
i 3 funny, -- this ' morning," - related
th horse doctor. "He saw some boys
turning - handsprings, 'and undertook
to show them how the trick used to be
done bi the halcyon days, and the doc-- i

ftjl. ,y tor says be
U wrenched- - bis

back so he'll be1 days."
In bed for neveral

Disasters of
that sort usually
happen to the
graybeard who
tries to demon-

strate that he
hn't an lder
than he was forty
years ago," com-

mented the village
patriarch. "I'm
always being

tempted to do some idiotic thing, and
hare to suppress such impulses with
a mailed fist It's all the outcome of
vanity. A man hates to admit that
he's a back number. He wants to
assure the plain people that, notwith-
standing his gray whiskers and string-halte- d

legs, he's a four-hors- e team
with a dog under the wagon, when
It comes to athletic skill.

"I was In the livery barn the other
evening, when young Fretsinger be-

gun explaining that he bad been tak-

ing boxing lessons from one of the
old masters. He had learned all the
trlckB of the game, and was Just Buf

fering agonies because there was no-

body present who would stand up and
exchange scientific swats with him.

"In my younger days. If I do say it
myself. I was a star performer In

the ordinary
form of combat, but I never was worth
shucks at boxing. Nobody knows that
better than I do. Why. then, did I
Inform Fretsinger that I would be glad
to spar a few rounds with him? It
surely was vanity and nothing else.
I hnd n n Idea that, while he might
have plenty of the fancy stuff on
hand, I might land one of my old-tim- e

haymakers; In which cane I felt sure
the town would soon be ringing with
the story of an old man's prowess.

"So I took off my long Jimsvrlnger
coat,, and my vest, and stood up for
kettle. If anybody tells you. my
friends, that Fretsinger doesn't know
how to wield his bands, yon may re-

gard the story as a roorback. I never
saw fists so numerous as on that occa-

sion. I couldn't see anything else for
a while, and they landed on me In
many unexpected places, and I don't
remember 8 time when I was so

' "Fretsinger explained afterward
that he riwrrty tapped me gently be-

cause I was a Venerable man, old
e'nough to be his' grandfather. In that
ease I never want to become Involved
In an argument with him when he Is
In earnest I bad a black eye for a
week after this recital, and my nose
has never satisfied me since. Every
time I came downtown, I had to ex-

plain to thousand people that I black-ene- ct

my eye while splitting kindling,'
or that I dropped a sad-iro- n on it
There Is nothing more " nominating
than a black eye, and I made up my
mind that Td, try to realize my ad-

vanced age thereafter, and behave my-

self like a grave and reverend man.
"But no sooner bad my eye recor-ere- d

than, I was In trouble again. I
saw some young men wrestling, and
paused to point out that' they didn't
know the rudiments of the game 1'
assured them that In my younger days
I was a holy terror, and I didn't think
that my hand bad lost Its cunning.
It would afford me' genuine happiness,
I said, to show them how wrestling
was done in the-palm- y days of. Mul-do- on

and Whistler. '

"So I removed my coat and vest and
went Into executive session with , a
huky young man who bad no respect
for gray hairs. I am not sure about
what followed, bat I think be must
have thrown me over his bead. , Any-
how. I made a great dent In the earth
with my person, and I was so sore for
two weeks that I had to take myself
around in a wheelbarrow. Of course,
I am determined to make no more bad
breaks of the kind, but I haven't much
confidence in myself, and tomorrow
you may see me climbing a tree half
a mile high, to show some boys bow
to rob birds' nesta."

Ceenomy. ......
"Here is a line tonic which will

quickly bring back your husband's ap-
petite." :'W., VJr

"Pear me, doctor, Tve been getting
along so fine with nay market money
since be lost bis appetite." Boston
Transcript. ,

The Compromised
"Does your wife object te your

playing goifr
"No, we've made a compromise,"
"That sor . i 1. a,' '.. .

Ten. She's perfectly willing to have
fae play the game; but she insists on j
my not talking about ft after I. get
home." - ':. ,.

. Brtthjh,, Aft .Trad.
1 British, .merchant, are j4anUac ex

hibition- - 4nhvt cities of, Cttoa to
recover their jcommercial posltlea lost
during the war.

Find Prices as

est at Our Store

reductions will convince you:

LIBRARY TABLES

$20.00 Library Tables for $15.00

TRUNKS TO SUIT ALL CLASSES.

$38.00 Trunks for ......... . $33.00
$35.00 Trunks for . . .... $30.00 :

$32.00 Trunks for $27.00 ,

$48.00 Trunks for ....... . $43.00 v

BUFFETTS
'

. SXPOSTS SHOWED BIG
- c . INCREASE IN OCTOBER.

A

(By The Ansoeia ted Press.)
v WASHINGTON. Dec. 3, Total ex

- porta of manufactured' goods ready for
consumption increased $53,097,018 over

7 th month of September, according to
the October analysis of foreign trade of

. the United States as announced yester

. day by the department of eommert-e- .

lhirhift Octoter crude materials, im
ported for use iu manufacturing amount-
ed 'to 86,039,985 while in the previous
month 102,334,898 was imiorted. Im- -

, portation of crude foodstuffs amounted
to 56,254,186 in October and $38,140.-00- 6

in September, Manufactured food- -

' staffs imported reached $59,16.1,224 in
October and during September $82,885,- -

, 206 was imported. Goods for use in
manufacturing in October , amounted to

' 62,233,158 while in September they
v amounted to $63,589,667 . Manufacture

v'ed goods ready for American consump-
tion amounted to $68,341,061 in Octo-be- t

and during September 73,755,900
worth of these7 goods were imported.

r Crude materials . exported in October
amounted to $173,852,036 while in Sep-
tember the country exported $119,176,- -

866 worth of. erode materials. Crude
( teodatuffs exported during October

to 118,679,259 us against
108,176,866 exported in September.

The report says that manufactured food- -

: ataffs exported in October amounted to
118,679,259 us against 108,176,866 ex- -

- ported in September. The report says

i
that manufactured foodstuffs exported

fim, October amounted to 77,440,808
while the previous month 58,742,967
worth was exported. Manufactured
goods for use in fnrther manufacturing
reached 75,718,735 in October and 68,- -

J 075,112 in September . Manufactured
, goods ready for " consumption abroad
reached 295,517,378, in October, as a- -

- gainst 240,420,946 in September. Mis
. eeJlaneous exports amounted to $842,-- ,

448 in October and 482,946 in Septem-
ber, "v Foreign goods exported in Ocfo

Jber totalled 9,677,006 in October, while
",tae previous month the same exports a- -

' jnoanted to 10,218,655. Total exporU
for October amounted to $751,728,570,'
while September's exports reached 605,-- '
91,257.

Motor fire apparatus patented by a
, Philadelphia inventor elevates a cage at

the end of a tower from which streams
.... of water can be directed or persons res-ae- d

from burning buildings.

Nearly a mile of new bore sunk in the
first eight months of this year in searches
for petroleum in the United Kingdom
with only one well, flowing about seven
barrels a day, being productive.

ASPIRIN

, Name "Bayer" on Genuine

, It's criminal t take a ehance on any
substitute for "Bayer Tablets of As-jrtrii- t"

Unless you e the name
3layer' on package or on tablets yon

are', not getting genuine Aspirin pre--
, scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e

years and proved safe by millions. Take
Aspirin only as soft in the Bayer package

. for Colds,, Headaeb, Neuralgia. Rheuma-tis- n;

Earache, Toothache" Lumbago aad
for Pain. Handy tin boa of
tablet, eost few eenta..: Droggisir ale

eTl larger packages. Aspirin is the trad
nark of Bayer Man ofactor f Moao-cetieaeidas-

of Salicylicaeld. ...

$26.25
$27.00
$41.25

$30.00
$26.00 $95.00 Buffett

$9.3:00. Buffett
$68.00 Buffett

$6.95 'V
$6.75
$3.00 $15.00 Wool

$35.00 Library Tables for . .

$36.00 Library Tables for . .

$45.00 Library Tables for . .

DINING TABLES

$35.00 Dining Tables for . . .

$30.00 Dining Tables for
V DINING CHAIRS

$9.25 Dining Chairs for
$9.00 Dining Chairs' for
$4.00 Dining Chairs, for. .

DRESSERS i -
$56.00 Dressers for 4

$50.00 Dressers for

DAVENETTS
.'. . . '

$95.00 Davenett tor . . V . . ,

$8.5:00 Davenett for, . iJA

st 4 people who have a
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Sardinian Miners.

special Interest for students of racial
history. Sardinians are small of
stature. Even their soldiers have an
average height a fraction under five
feet, four inches.

But the most conspicuous curiosities
of Sardinia are Its nuraghl, great
round towers, relics of the bronze age.
which served as fortified dwellings for
some prehistoric people. There are
5,000 or more of these towers, some 60
feet high, usually about 30 feet in di-

ameter at the base, made of stone
blocks and smeared with clay on the
insldd Stairways lead to upper cham-

ber and platforms. ,
Interesting as are these relics f on-kno-

inhabitants, even more fasci-
nating are the traces of ancient civili-
zations to be found la the dally life
f Sardinians of today. One may find

oxen plowing as they did In the days
of the Roman empire. Implements
which were Introduced by the succes-
sive occupants, one Catalan, town
(Algbero) where there .to no Jarring
note fn the illusion , of old Spain, and
dances of fhe classic Greek period at
the mountain feste. ..

t

Only in Sardinia and Corsica vu the
mufioni, predecessor of our sheep, to
be found. Wild deer, and .wild, boar
are plentiful in the mountain districts.
Tunny fishing Is a major industry.

In area Sardinia la con parable to
Vermont, but has more thaa twlca the
population of. that state, Te Island
lies direct! j south of Corsica, and is
separated .therefrom by .the narrow
strait of. Bonifacio. .In shape It has
been compared to a human footprint

.tft
I Advertia la. Th pally Gasettc
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Kapiankets for. $ais!

$8.00 Cotton Blankets for . . . . . . $6.25
$6.50 Cotton Blankets for . . . , . . $5.00 V.

'
.? ,v BecL; Spreads, . MattxessesV: Stovs!K

Floor ''.Coverings, Rugs, Kitchen Safesi ?

.
. r v - -, - ;

Cabinets, and Bed Springs all carry like
- . ' r -- x '' ... v.-- - J,
reductions. ' v:'

$42.00
$40.00

v.. $71.25
. . $63.75

The above ' list subject to big discounts for CASH.

If you need It we liave it,' and we are going to sell it.

j, : :

: . 1 ,
" it'--:

B.
Get yours now.
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Yours to please
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House
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Furnishings and
(
Furniture, Stores And .Range.

'
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" Phone 3SS.' -
.
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